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Golfers Finish 2nd to Yale
Davidson Wins Golf Title
On Three Stretch Drives

(Continued from page one)
While Felus was knocking off Frates in the first round,

3 and 2, Davidson was pulling a "Silky" with Holy Cross's
Tom Cunningham. Down most of the way, the new EIGA
champ finally eked out a 1 up win over the Crusader, but
not before Cunningham had sunk * * *

a hole-in-one on the back nine.
In the second round, Felus best-

ed Vale's Alan Gelison, 1-up after
19 holes, and Davidson, stayed
ahead of Pi inceton's Charles Dud-
ley to win 2 and 1.

Then came one of the sport-
ing world oddities. The Lion
duo faced each other in the
semi-final round. Once again
Davidson came from behind
edging his teammate, 2 and 1.
Blue and White mentor Joe

Boyle had nothing hut praise for
his two aspirin pounders: "They
both played wonderful golf all
the way," he said, The only sad
note was expressed by Davidson
and Felus, who wanted to meet
each other in the finals, instead
of the semi's.

Davidson felt just as bad about
winning, as Felus did in losing.
"I didn't like it one bit," the new
titleholder said. "Johnny played
real good golf, and the only rea-
son I won was because I got a
few more putts down," he added.

EIGA Team Slandinga (top ten)
Yak: 608; Penn State: 625; Prince-

ton; 625; S}racuae: 635; Boston College:
641: Holy Crags: 645; Cornell: 646;
Penn: 648; Pitt: 653: Army: 655.

But Davidson's and Felus' scores'
weren't enough to give the Lions
the team title, as Decker (158),
Bob Bainbridge (160), Scott Stultz
(160), and captain Pat Reilly (161)
ran into trouble on the rough Yale
course.

The par•7o course continually
gave the Lions trouble. Termed
the "roughest in the world," by
Boyle, the fairways were in ex•
cellent condition, but intermit-
tent winds added to the golfers'
woes. The course is so difficult
that Boston College's Charles
Volpone had a 69 round Satur-
day morning end an 85 in the
afternoon.
"If you don't know the course,

and misplace a shot," Boyle ex-
plained, "you're in trouble."

Taking nothing away from the
victorious hlis, Boyle called Yale's
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Bill Davidson
. . . EIGA champ

team "terrific." Four Bulldogs
qualified for the individual title,
and a fifth just missed. Princeton
qualified three men, while Penn
and the Lions had two apiece.

Frosh Nine Shutout
Lock Haven ST, 7-0

Penn State's freshman baseball
team won their first. game of the
year yesterday when they downed
Lock Haven State Teachers Col-
lege, 7-0, on Beaver Field.

Behind the brilliant pitching
performance of Ken Shook, the
Lions jumped into an early lead
and never lost it. The Lion Cubs
gave their best hitting perform-
ance of the year, collecting nine
base hits. Biff Naylor's double was
the only extra base blow.

The Frosh now have a record
of 1-3. They host Frostburg Teach-
ers at 3:30 this afternoon on Bea-
ver Field.

Moran, Hambright Star

Lion Thinclads Upset Michigan;
Half-Mile, 440 Records Fall

By MAC MacGAUGHAN
The renn State cindermen

racked up their third consecu-
tive victory as they upset a
powerful Wolverine contin-
gent 63 1/6 to 58 5/6 on a fast
Beaver Field track Saturday.

Lion middle distance star Ed
Moran, his teammate Bill Schwab
and the Wolverines' John Dear-
dorf ran an outstanding half-mile
to highlight the meet.

Coach Chick Werner con-
sidered the race the fastest that
he had seen in dual compe-
tition. All three boys turned in
the fastest times of their ca-
reers andd-the trio bettered the
Penn State mark—l:s2.9—re-
cently set by Moran in the Navy
meet.
Moran turned in a time of 1:52.2,

cracked' his old mark and took
the first place laurels. Schwab
finished second with a 1:51.2 and
Deardorf placed third with a
1:51.6.

Lion 440 ace Dick Hambright
nosed out his teammate rival Jim
Norton and cracked the Penn
State quarter-mile mark-48.3
set by Bruce Austin in 1956.

Hambright took the lead early
in the race and held it all the
way to the tape. Both men ran
under the old mark with Ham-
bright taking first place in 48.1
and Norton taking second in
48.2.
Nittany distance star Fred Kerr

upset the Maize and Blue's Geert
Keilstrup to cop first place hon-
ors in the two-mile run.

Kerr took an early lead and
held it until the last lap when
Keilstrup passed him on the first
turn.

But Kerr turnedon the steam.
reclaimed the lead as they came
into the homestretch, and went
on to finish five yards in front
of his opponent.
The only Nittany slain occurred

in the mile run. Kerr finished
first in 4:16.1, sophomore flash
Dick Engelbrink came in second
in 4:18.2 and Moran finished third
in 4:19.2.

Lion Net Squad Beats Syracuse, 7-2

* *

By BEN BRONSTEIN Flick in the number four spot, athon first set, 6-8, but like the
soundly beat sophomore Dick top duo, found themselves and
Young 6-1, 6-4. won the next two 6-0, 6-4.Flick and Mel Royer, the Nit Flicknetters' only first-year men, Flick and Don Harnett com-
lost their match- tbined to win the third doubles
es to ve t erans . 1 match, 7-5, 7-5. They were losing
Bill Seagar and L.. 4

, me first set, 0-5, but pulled the
Dave Applehoff. ' : top stunt of the day to stop their
Trust and Ques- 4 opponents dead.

to lost the first !-N04,04,
set of their dou- ,

bles match, 4-6. dr'
but teamed to
'trounce W o o ley
and Al Maguire,_
in the next two, V .
6-2, 6-1, to cop
'their first combi- '

;nation win of the
year.

Bibleheimer and Royer, playing
together for the first time, met
Morey and Young and lost a mar-

—Daily Collegian Photo by Gimnot LaymanPENN STATE SLAM . . . as Fred Kerr (right), Dick Engeibrink
(left) and Ed Moran sweep the mile run for the Nittanies in Penn
State's upset victory over Michigan Saturday, 63 1/6 - 58 5/6.

Lion discus man Andy Nyce Two smile run— 1. Kerr (PS): 2. Kell.
strop (M); Truer (All ; 9:2 9.3turned in his best performance ofI

the season as he recorded a heave 220 yard low hurdles-- 1. Stanger (M)3
of 155' 3". Nyce took first place 2 Steyller (PS); 3. Trowbridge (MIS1 its
honors in the event. John Bush- Shot pat-1. Crownley (M) '

• 2.Nye' (PS)3ong claimed second for the Wol-j 3. Smith (PS); 482"
verines and Jim Wambold, whoPl'll'lltGa

l. ~,,NlA.(Pi sr )i. 1' "'I"
was hampered by a stiff neck, High jump-- 1. (M); 2. Thomasfinished third. (Ps); 2. Campbell .(PS); 3. Fusin'

Nittany co-captain Ogle Nor- DIU'S) ;, 16 51'1,'"
ris finished in a tie for top 1 l ii.cp e—-warnimidierZ,S)l;ss%,•Bustmir 01)1

honors in The pole vault. Both Broad jump— 1. Williams (M); 2. SUMO
he and the Wolerines' Norton,:l oMoran, Schnab.Gibson cleared the 13'6" mark. 1 sr relay—%

.arrioriz ht (PS); 1Mamon imi4l4); 3. Sharpe (PS); 22'7W'

*now Penn State record
Lion vaulter Dick Gross soarediFinai score— PS-Z63 1/6;.m—si 6/0over the 13' mark to record his;I"new meal recordbest performance to date.
"I just threw back my head

and pulled like a son-of-a-gun,"
Gross said,

Penn State's tennis team
rode the victory wagon home
from Syracuse on Saturday
after beating the Orangemen,
7-2, to even their season's rec-
ord at 3-3.

Captain Fred Trust started'the
triumphal tour by whipping the
number one Syracusan, Dick
Wooley, 6-1, 6-4. For the first
time this spring, Trust had a
good backhand to go along with
his powerful forehand smashes.
Chuck Questa and Charlie Bi-

bleheimer, who exchanged posi-
tions as part of Coach Sherm
Fogg's lineup revision, both made
Fo'g's juggling act a successful
e by winning their respective
tilts. -

In summing up his team's per-
formance, Werner said, "All the
boys shot the works and we came
out on top."

Summaries:

Dick Jacobs, replacing Gene

Mile rua— 1. Kerr IPS)

PRESSURE?.`
.

So busy that you can't bother
with career planning until gradu•
ation day?

A career in life insurance selling
may be right inyour line. It offers
many benefits—among them:

• No limit on earnings
• A business of your own

Take the time now, to talk with
the head of our college unit
about an absorbing future in
the life insurance business.

CAMPUS OFFICE
227 W. Beaver Ave.

AD 8.9421
PROVIDENT MUTUALLife Insurance Company

of Philadelphia

Mac
Set...

2. Entelbrink
(PS); 3. Moran (PS); 4:16.1

440 yard run— 1. Hambright (PS); 2.
Norton (PS); 3. Robinson (PS); 48.1•

100 yard dash— 1. Christy (M): 2. Wat-

Don't
be

bins (011: 3. O'Connor (PS); 9.9
120 lard high hurdles— 1. Stanger (M);

2. Trowbridge (M); 3. Sopcsak (PS);
14.7

880 yard run— 1. Moran (PS); 2. Schwab
Foolish

(PS); 3. Deardorf (M): 1:50.2•
220 yard dash— I. O'Conner (PS): 2

Matheson ((I); 3. Christy (M); 21.8
Don't be foolish fellows. Why

get all decked out in your sum-
mer suit and then wear a heavy
winter dress shirt. What's the
sense of looking cool, when on
the inside you're so hot you
could die. Be smart, wear an
Arrow lightweight summer
drcrs shirt.

Your Arrow headquarters in
State College is Dank's Men'sShop. We have• just received a
full line of these summer dress
shirts by Arrow. The durable
porous-weave fa b r i c in this
shirt makes it as cool a shirt
as can be worn for summer.
These shirts are available in
the soft button-down and the
regular collar with or without
permanent stays, sizes 14 to 17.The button cuffs are available
in regular long sleeve lengths,
32 to 35. We are also tarrying
a full line of the Arrow Bi-Way
—a short sleeve dress shirt. All
Arrow summer dress shirts are
available in blue, tan, and
white; and are priced at $9.
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OUR KNIT COTTON LION SHIRT rp.0:
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-t Active sports or leisure life,ti tt
ta ~

t>P. ' 7 ,:je4. Jack Harper's exclusive lion shirt is game
aw: , . , I
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for anything. Knit of fine cotton, full and E
c., t easy, it washes right back into shape.
ui ~a Perfect partner .

. . Our white aa deck pants and Bermuda shorts a.,a =
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E , Ready for action 'keit . it. woo, E
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l CUSTOM SHOP •exAround the corner from Bostonian Ltd. on W. College Ave.
›.
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We are also carrying the Ar-
row all cotton wash and wear
dress shirt. This shirt is ideal
for the traveling man, and ispriced at $5. Stop in and seeour full line of summer acces-
sories also.

Danks & Co.
MEN'S SHOP

Entrances on W. Beaver Ave.
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